The document contains a mix of news articles and sports updates. Here is the natural text representation:

**SPORTS NEWS**

**TIGERS TROUNCE VARSITY QUINTE**

Red and Blue Dribblers Outclassed by Princeton in Final Contest by Score of 32-16

FRESHMEN WIN FROM PEKBKOMEN

FOURTH YEAR Men Will Converse Today to Battle Class Day Officials

**SILENCE MADE TO NOMINATE**

Seniors of the Class of 1923 will meet today in Houston Hall at 1:30 to vote for Class day officials. The "open competition" method will be used. The tariff on the ‘red and professional' list is thus a necessity that those class day officials desired shall be elected. Individuals desiring to be nominated must furnish: All school, position of honor, and a statement of the qualifications which will be the basis of the election.

**INDOOR TRACK**

The winter indoor track season began yesterday afternoon with the running of the sprint novelties.
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**FREE LANCE**
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The Finest Shoes Made
in America for Men
DOWN TOWN STORE
1230 Market St. 1306 Chestnut St.
19 So. 11th St.

Collar
Evolution
The Ruffled Collar of Lincoln’s early
days sacrificed brilliancy to comfort
—a sacrifice made unnecessary for
the wearers of VAN HEUSEN, which
is both comfortable and smart.

John Hancock Said:—
(27 July)
" HAVE ever considered it as the indispensable
duty of every individual, family and community,
to promote, as its most important duty of every member of society to provide,
for as in him lies, the prosperity of every individual, for as in him lies, the prosperity of every individual, family, and community. That is a secure and prosperous business and satisfactory to the salesman in every way. The Jone Hancock would like to interest a few ambitious men who graduate this year to make John Hancock selling their life work.

Statistics on college graduates who have entered life insurance place it at the very top as a source of income. Before making a decision as to your career it would be well to make inquiries of the "Agency Department."

Pennsylvania's Most Important Man
John Hancock
"Bench-Brands"

The Newest Shoes Made
at Beaston's

"For Men"
INTERFRATERNITY BRIDGE
TOURNAMENT PLAY RESUMED

Some interesting games were played during the first week of the interfraternity bridge tournament. Team compositions on all sides have resulted in some particularly close matches.

Printed scores have been held up by the failure of some teams to report the results of their matches. All scores will be published by the end of this week. A few of the teams have also failed to pay the required $1.00 fee.

The following teams are scheduled to play this evening at 7:30: Beta Pi and Phi Delta Theta; Phi Kappa Sigma at Sigma Chi; Psi Upsilon at Theta Chi; Delta Upsilon at Delta Tau Delta; Phi Kappa Psi at Phi Sigma Kappa; Phi Gamma Delta at Sigma Phi; Phi Epsilon. Alpha Sigma Phi at Delta Sigma Phi; Theta Xi at Beta Theta Pi; Alpha Tau Omega. open date.

SLAVIC PROBLEMS SUBJECT OF TALK BY RUSSIAN BARON

In summarizing the conditions in the Near East, Baron Sergius A. Koffr denounced the first of a series of two lectures on "The Russian Situation" held this morning in Logan Hall. "The Far East," a continuation of the Russian problems, will be discussed by the Baron in the same place tomorrow night.

Concerning this topic, Baron Koff assured his audience that the situation in the Near East depends entirely and absolutely on a clear understanding between England and France. In all of these questions, Britain has set, and ought set, her own special claim.

Before the Great War, Baron Koff was Foreign Secretary of the International Red Cross. In 1919 he was in Paris as a member of the Russian Peace Delegation and since that time has lectured at more than sixty colleges and universities throughout the United States.

Our pleasure to serve.

Your pleasure to eat at the Old Drury Coffee Shoppe 3421 Woodland Ave.
Commutation ticket worth $5.50 free each week.

Leaders in Style, Quality, Value—Rogers Peet suits and overcoats! Wear to beat the band!
Some moderate prices that prevail in Rogers Peet's own stores in New York.

Ferro & Company
Rogers Peet Clothes Exclusively
CHESTNUT ST. at JUNIPER

THE LARGEST CAMPUS STORE

The Drovers & Merchants National Bank
Opposite West Phila. Station, P. R. R.

We extend a cordial invitation to the faculty, students and general public of the University of Pennsylvania, to inspect our neat and beautiful bank building at your usual market street. Real equipment to render thorough up to date banking service. We will welcome your patronage.
Capital, $250,000
Surplus & Undivided Profits $10,000
Total Resources, $254,000

Saxophone Solos and Music
With Piano Accompaniments
RUDY WEIDT—Saxophone-Scoring Valma-Value Erica
DONALD E. CLARK—Pep-Idyll Value-Vanity-Fantaisie Cecile
Operatic Selections—Duets, Trios, Quartettes, Sextettes, Octettes & Saxophone Bands
Largest Selection of Saxophone Music In Philadelphia

Reach & Greene
111 South 11th St.
Bell Phone: Walnut 2892

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
5448 WALNUT STREET

BREAKFAST 7.30—9.00
LUNCHEON 11.30—7.00
DINNER 5.00—7.00
SUNDAY 4.00—7.00

PROFESSORS AND STUDENTS PLEASE NOTE!
We Mimeograph and Typeprie
LECTURES, NOTES, EX. QUESTIONS THESIS, ETC. AT THE LOWEST RATE
CAPITOL STENOGRAPHIC BUREAU
305 WIDENER BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA
QUICK SERVICE

TOMLINSON CAFETERIA
3704 Spruce
ELEVEN YEARS ON THE CAMPUS

"nuf said"
A MUSICAL TREAT ADDED TO THE REGULAR TREAT OF BOOTHBY'S
PAMED FOODS

Mina Dolores
AMERICAN SOPRANO
APPEARS THIS WEEK WITH REGAN'S CELEBRATED ORCHESTRA
11 P.M. to 12:30 A. M.

BOOTHBY'S
13th Street near Chestnut

The North American
DAILY--SUNDAY
All the Sports - All the News
Every student should read the Editorials of The North American every day.

REFRESHEST THE STUDENT
Horlick's - Malted Crunches
The Original Avoid Imitations

INVIGORATES THE ATHLETE

THE STYLE OF TODAY
Dunmurry Tweeds
$40
4-piece suit coat, vest, long trousers and handkerchiefs

Another shipment of those famous suits of imported Dunmurry Tweed. Four piece, combined street and sport suits. Made up to our own order in men's and youth's sizes.

Worth from $30.00 to $60.00 a suit

REID AND FORT
204 Chestnut St. -- 11 S. Fifteenth St. -- 1119-21 Market St.

We Serve
ICE CREAM
"The old-fashioned kind"

FAMED FOODS

Preston 1768
"Cheapest Cab in Town"

Another shipment of imported Dunmurry Tweed. Four piece, combined street and sport suits. Made up to our own order in men's and youth's sizes.

Worth from $50.00 to $60.00 a suit

REID AND FORT
204 Chestnut St. -- 11 S. Fifteenth St. -- 1119-21 Market St.

Our Commutation Tickets Save You 30 to 35%
When Penn's last student has vanished and all the professors have gone,
When the burner has shut his office and every desk in drapery,
When the Senator's quit mixing their sides and have no more
to amuse,
When Barnes' can no more give haircuts and shave all the faces off our necks,
When "Row Bottom" is dead and buried and the Dorms are no more considering in dust,
When the Dean is not here to send letters, the kind you get when you bust,
When for commerce, the hash jokes, and food shops have all gone their blurry ways,
When our liberal arts complete will—on that very day—
THEN AND ONLY THEN WILL LOUIS KOLB GET A SHAVE, BY GOODNESS.

THE CAMPUS STORE

We are told that the three little bulks on the seal of the University signify that the lot be two to one we don't understand.

PRETTY PROMISES OF A PLEDGE

Yesterday Charlie Apple walked out of the S. G. L. House with a hat on. Today Charlie swore a Freshman Gag, stands up on his mouth, has learned how to say "Hir", has matches on his person, and waddles what it is all about.

He has decided that Philadelphia has a very questionable climate. One day it snows, the next it is necessary to shed overcoat and hats of civilization; one day a certain gang of bachelors all over his neck and shirt and when he order the gillons on him, and not long afterward this same gang fire him with Trills and burnt words, oh we found out about the Freshman that he is.

And dawgones these Seniors! Why do they always make

goons down to the "Red and Blue" office at noon? And then

many rite him because he hasn't got any ad.

And when he works his beard and manes out on to ad, give them

the ray because he's going any more!

Well, it can't last much longer or he won't be able to


SUGGESTED RULES FOR INTERFRATERNITY BRIDGE

1. No blame may be attempted without verbal or written evidence.

2. Skin guards must be worn by partners desiring to signal under the table.

3. The tip to the score keeper must not exceed ten dollars ($10).

4. After-dinner card tricks may be used, even known.

5. Talking across the table cannot be allowed. However, radio sets may be used if of not too high frequency.

6. Players found using coot sleeves as card holders are subject to a severe reprimand from the president of the council.

Under any conditions only three coins of you will

be permitted during a rubber.

ELIGIBILITY

Before a candidate will be permitted to play in the interfraternity bridge tournament he must present evidence of the following:

1. That he possesses one yellow slicker, one Rosenberg coat sleeves as card holders arc

2. That he has passed out at two proms or more.

3. That he possesses one yellow slicker, one Rosenberg

4. Under any conditions only three coins of you will be permitted during a rubber.

5. That he possesses one yellow slicker, one Rosenberg

E. L. 1

After having seen one or the junior election celebrations we have there is still adequate capacity of parties.

WE MUSEALIZE

Men may come and men may go but elections go on for ever.

AFTER SEASON BUSHING

It is rumored that Charles Apple is trying to get the E. L. 1, but his cue to Joe Collier up won't be for fear he will show them up.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Genuine English Broad-Cloth Shirts 3.75 each—Value 5.00.

Genuine Irish Poplin

White Oxford Shirts

1.00 each

3 for 5.50

2.00 each

3 for 6.50

B. E. & Co.

16th and Chestnut

Philadelphia

PERRY & CO.

Super Values in Clothes For Men

WE HAVE WHAT WE BELIEVE IS THE MOST COMPLETE AND HANDSOMEST COLLECTION OF FOUR PIECE SPORTS SUITS (WITH KNICKERS) TO BE FOUND IN THIS CITY.

FINE QUALITY TWEDS, HOMESPUNS, CHEVIOTS AND FANCY MIXTURES. MANY OF THESE WERE MADE EXPRESSLY FOR US IN LONDON.

Imported Scotch Grain

The King of Lagers

Double Solos

Comfortable, serviceable and good looking

Hugh Cunningham

Men's Shoes, Exclusively

1627 Chestnut St.

Because we believe in the quality of the goods we sell, we are able to offer you the best prices. Our customers have come to trust us for their clothing needs, and we take pride in offering only the finest materials and craftsmanship in our products. With our wide selection of styles and sizes, we guarantee that you will find something that suits your taste. Thank you for choosing us, and we look forward to serving you again soon.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN
UNIFORM CLASS CONSTITUTION
University of Pennsylvania

ARTICLE I
Title
The name of the Class shall be the Class of 19__ of the University of Pennsylvania.

ARTICLE II
Membership
Section 1. The members of the Class shall consist of all bona fide students who are residents of the University during the term of the Class.

ARTICLE III
Officers
Section 1. The officers of the Class shall be a President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer. The President shall be elected by the Class in March, and the other officers shall be elected by the Class at the opening of the fall term. The President shall be the ex-officio President of the Undergraduate Council, and shall have the right to represent the Class in all its official business.

ARTICLE IV
Election of Officers
Section 1. All officers, except as provided in Section 4, shall be selected at the time and in the manner provided for by the Undergraduate Council.

ARTICLE V
Duties of Officers
Section 1. The President shall call all meetings, preside at and regulate debates at all meetings, appoint all committees, and perform such duties as custom and parliamentary usage shall require. The Secretary shall keep a minute-book an accurate record of the transactions of the Class, and shall keep in charge and keep the Constitution and all other documents belonging to the Class, and he shall attend to all correspondence of the Class. The Treasurer shall collect all dues and other moneys due to the Class and discharge the same in strict accordance with the dispositions made by resolutions of the Class. He shall keep a set of books to be open at all times to the inspection of members of the Class. He shall render a report on the state of the Class at the last annual meeting of the Class. He may at any time be called upon by the Undergraduate Council to open his books for audit. The Class shall elect a Historian. The Historian shall chronicle the history of the Class in complete and permanent form.

Section 2. The Executive Committee shall act in an advisory capacity to the President.

ARTICLE VI
Meetings
Section 1. Meetings shall be held monthly or at the discretion of the President. Notices of meetings must be inserted in "The Pennsylvanian" at least one day previous to the date of meeting.

Section 2. Fifty members of the Class shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business at any meeting.

ARTICLE VII
Committees
Section 1. The President may appoint such committees as he deems necessary for the conduct of the affairs of the Class; provided there be no previous ruling of the Undergraduate Council to the contrary, and shall, ex-officio, be a member of all committees.

Section 2. No man appointed on a committee shall be permitted to serve until he shall have paid his dues for the collegiate year in which the election is held.

Section 3. The Class Day Officers, elected in March, of the Senior year, shall consist of a Prophet, Priest, Valiant, Ivey Grand, Ivey Poet, and two Presidents.

ARTICLE VIII
Dues
Section 1. The dues of the Class shall be determined by the President and the Undergraduate Council.

Section 2. No man shall be allowed to hold elective office, to hold the presidency of any class by the majority of the remaining officers.

ARTICLE IX
Amendments
This Constitution shall not be altered or amended except by a vote of two-thirds of the members of the Undergraduate Council and the undergraduates class presidents sitting in joint session. Amendments may be proposed by a majority vote of the members of any two classes present at their respective class meetings.

TODAY - AT BEAUSTON'S
Kendig-Whelan-Mason
Tailors
131 So. 12th St. Philadelphia
Suits and Overcoats $55-$80
Showing by Mr. Mason
Dress Suit & Tuxedos

EVENING DRESS
We are receiving many orders now for Tuxedos and Full Dress Suits.

THE PALETTE
Breakfast - Lunch - Tea - Dinner
Table D'Heur and A La Carte Service
All Food Deliciously Home Cooked
120 So. 36th Street
Open 8 until 8

PYLE & INNES
Leading College Tailors
1115 WALNUT ST

Suits $20 to $28.50
WOOLEY CHEVIOTS, HOMESPUNs AND CASSIMERS
$30 to $85
SERVICEABLE DOMESTIC WORSTEDS
$40 to $55
FINE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WORSTEDS
Top Coats $25 to $50
RAIN-PROOF GARBADINES
$25 to $35

Hire a Ford
50 cts. per hour
Drive It Yourself

4224 OGDEN STREET

MAX SMITH

Wrigleys
Way Where the Teams Stay

Venus
Thin Line
N 38

Wrigley's
Ingredients:
Guaranteed definition of perfection.
Always made smooth and perfectly periodic.
Works effectively on soft and hard hair. 5c a lot, 3c good size, 10c form. 1c 48 hour supply. 10c 100 fed. 25c 1 jumbo. 50c 16 oz can. 50c 1 pt. 50c 1 lb.

American Lead Pencil Co.
New York City

University Branch 3709 Spruce Street

Special Tuxedo Suits $75 and $85

MAC SMITH

Tailors
131 So. 12th St. Philadelphia
Suits and Overcoats $55-$80
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EVENING DRESS
We are receiving many orders now for Tuxedos and Full Dress Suits. The newest styles are shown, over seventy five patterns of silk waistcoats newest buttons and buckles—Correctness in every detail and the finished garments show merit, distinction and refinement. We give you large outlets which may save you the price of a new suit several years from now. Special Tuxedo Suit $75 and $85
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WHARTON DROPS FEW STUDENTS

Dean Johnson Announces Failure of Small Percentage on School's Rolls.

EXECUTIVE GROUP HEARS CASES

According to statistics recently given out by Dean Johnson, small numbers were dropped from the Wharton School for failure to meet the scholastic requirements last term. This number is only four per cent of the students who entered last fall and is less than half of those who failed in thirty percent of their subjects. Divided among the several classes the number is: 

- Freshmen: 18, Sophomores: 17, Juniors: 20, Seniors: 12. With the exception of the Sophomore, whose average is above normal, this division of the classes remains nearly the same as in former ratings.

The Executive Committee has worked for three weeks in hearing the different cases, according to Dean Johnson, and because of this individual attention only about half of the number failing were dropped from the rolls. Men were excused for the following reasons: Sick- ness of the student, death in the family, and inability of the student to give sufficient notice of necessity to continue work. Dean Johnson desires that those students who fell below the standard last term should arrange to have their schedules corrected by becoming part time students.

Taking into account the variations in conditions, Dean Johnson said that the student dropped comprised very few above the average for the past few years. In February, 1921, 215 men were dropped, and in 1925, 195. Last year only 158. The Wharton School are proud moreover by the fact that over 300 men have been dropped from the Wharton School rolls.

NEW COFFEE CAFE

The Well Known
LEWBO TAILORS
104 S. 33rd Street
CLEANING—our way
DYEING—the best way
REMODELING—as you say
PRESSING—the right way

NOT ONLY PURER and SWEETER BUT IT'S Fresher by a Day
SCOTT-POWELL A MILK
MORE PRESTON 920

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry, Science, French, Latin, Languages. We will write you a free course in any subject you want. How credits earned may be applied on present college program. The University of Chicago
HOME STUDY DEPT.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Your Career
Have you chosen it?
Many college men are making good in a big way in the field of life insurance. It offers an opportunity to build a substantial business of your own, equipped with service to your fellow men, which is unparalleled.

CLARENCE E. SCHONCE
Superintendent Home Office Agency
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company of Philadelphia

WHITE HOUSE CAFE
Eating Headquarters for U. or P. Students
3657 WOODLAND AVE.
We do our own baking

DO YOU NEED MONEY!
Jee-Eye Brooks
3211 Woodland Ave.
MONEY LOAN OFFICE

WHY MARRIAGE?

L. & C. HARDY'S
PENCILS
MADE IN 17 DEGREES
Can be Supplied by
Houston Club Book Store
Houston Hall

THE PENN COLLAGE
MONDAY, MARCH 19, 1923
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
No. 3 per insertion 10.00 per week 10 weeks

STUDENT WAITER—Young man who will work late a day in return for meals. Call or phone Mr. Michael, 3211 Woodland St., Baring 1594.

PRESSES—An opportunity is offered to you to engage with a well established and well established national advertising product where you will be trained for executive positions. You will be required to work several hours each day at the present time; devote your full time after graduation. For full particulars write. If you are interested in combining college education with practical field work in the future, an advertisement is in the Press, addressed, address letter to Box 16, Pennsylvania, giving full information.

PRESSES—Want new and improved type writer. Phone Spangler, First Ave. 1342.

OUR FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR—Perfect pitch at golden key with letters. K. K. G. Thursday about 6:30 P.M. between Houston Club and Woodland Ave. or on Woodland. Between 35 and 35. Returns to 5321 Walnut St.

PRESSES—Man owns gold watch which was lost at giving Barry 17322 or call Baring 3115.

PRESSES—Any one owning a silver watch with a blue plaid lining. Notify 20 Mark and 215 Fenwick St.

WANTED—Two or three students to share apartment. Please call Preston 1811 of 3211 Woodland St. for demonstration instantly. Reasonable rates.

PRESSES—Young lady (student) to earn some money during spare time. Apply The Wharton Caves 120 S. 90th St. Under Patent Law 258.

CHESTERTOWN 9—Two comfortable double rooms, near bath, Electricity, Laundry—Harry, watch, morning and evening paper. Reward, W. E. D. Philadelphia office
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